


1981 AIAW National Championship 
University of Georgia Golf Course 

Athens, Georgia 

TEAM STANDINGS 

1. FLORIDA STATE 
2. Georgia 
3. SMU 
4. Tulsa 
5. U.C.L.A. 
6. T.C.U. 
7. Texas 
8. Florida 
9. Texas A&M 

10. Miami 
11. Stanford 
12. Arizona State 
13. Oklahoma State 
14. Arizona 
15. Florida Invitational 
16. South Carolina 

307-307-298-308-1220 
299-307-307-310-1223 
307-316-298-305-1226 
303-307-316-302-1228 
307-314-309-302-1232 
315-309-298-311-1233 
310-307-310-311-1238 
308-319-305-309-1241 
310-316-307-308-1241 
315-307-308-311-1241 
310-320-310-308-1248 
311-313-322-303-1249 
314-308-324-305-1251 
313-303-314-326-1256 
318-315-314-314-1261 
311-331-305-320-1267 

INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS 

FLORIDA STATE 
Lisa Young 
Barbara Bunkowsky 
Jane Geddes 
Michele Guilbault 
Marla Anderson 

1981 Florida State 
Women's Golf Results 

TOURNAMENT FINISH 

Lady Seminole Invitational Third 
Dick McGuire Invitational First 

Lady Gator Invitational First 

Beacon Woods Second 

South Florida Invitational First 
Betsy Rawls Invitational Third 

Lady Paladin First 
Peggy Kirk Bell Third 
Southern Intercollegiate Fourth 

Lady Buckeye Third 

AIAW Nationals First 

307-307-298-308-1220 
71- 80- 71- 75- 297 
75- 78- 79- 74- 306 
83- 75- 74- 79- 311 
83- 74- 78- 80- 315 
78- 84- 75- 83- 320 

1981 All-America Golf Team 
Kim Bauer Texas A & M 
Mitzi Edge Georgia 

MICHELE GUILBAULT FLORIDA STATE 

Juli Inkster San Jose State 
Rose Jones Ohio State 
Kris Monaghan New Mexico 
Terri Moody Georgia 

Patti Rizzo Miami 

Kathy Williams Minnesota 

LISA YOUNG FLORIDA STATE 
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FLORIDA STATE FACTS 

Location . 
Nickname 
Colors . . 
Enrollment 
President . 
Athletic Director . 
Women's Athletic Director 
Sports Information Director 

. Tallahassee, Fla. 

. . . Seminoles 

. Garnet and Gold 

. . . . 22,500 
Dr. Bernard Sliger 

C.W. "Hootie" Ingram 
. Barbara Palmer 
. . Mark Carlson 
904/644-4038 (0) 
904/575-7637 {W} 

Assistant Sports Information Director. .Glenn Greenspan 

Assistant Sports Information Director. 

Women's Golf Coach 

904/576-5530 {H) 
Lisa Morton 

904/575-4773 {H} 
. . Verlyn Giles 

904/644-CLUB 
Home Course . . . . Seminole Golf Course 

{7,015 yards; men's championship; par 72} 
{5,930 yards; women's championship; par 72) 

1981 AIAW Finish . . . . . . . . . . . . . First 

ON THE COVER: Florida State head coach Verlyn Giles is flanked 
by the 7987 AJA W National Championship Team. 
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SEASON IN REVIEW 

When Florida State women's golf coach Verlyn Giles sat down and assessed his squad's 

chances for 1981 he admitted, "we look pretty good." Giles' statement may go down with 

Noah saying it looks like rain and Custer saying he thought he saw an Indian. 
All the 1981 women's golf team did was win the AIAW national title and capture four 

additional first place trophies-the Dick McGuire Invitational, the Lady Gator Invitational, 

the South Florida Invitational and the Lady Paladin. In 10 regular season tournaments, the 

Lady Seminoles never finished lower than fourth, earning one second {Beacon Woods), four 

thirds (Lady Seminole, Betsy Rawls, Peggy Kirk Bell and Lady Buckeye) and a lone fourth 

{Southern Intercollegiate). 
"I'll admit it now, we had a super year," Giles said. "I'm certainly hoping for a repeat 

performance this season ." 
At nationals held June 17-20 at Athens, Ga., the Tribe did what they had done all year

performed well u nder pressure. After the second day of the tournament, the squad trailed 

defending champion Tulsa and host Georgia, having carded back-to-back 307. On day three, 

FSU added a 298, the low round of the tournament. On the final day, Georgia moved 

ahead of FSU u ntil the 17th hole when Florida State birdies and Georgia bogies opened 

the door for the FSU triumph. Seminole All-America Lisa Young finished third at 297, one 

stroke behind the winner. 
" We hung in there and won late," Giles said. "When the chips were down and it was get

ting late they did it as a team. We could never have won the tournament had we not been 

pulling together. Everyone was cheering for everyone else." 
The Lady Seminoles began the season with their initial first place finish in the prestigious 

Dick McGuire Invitational. At the Albuquerque tournament, the team carded a 919, the 

second lowest score ever. Capturing individual honors was All-America Michele Guilbault 

who shot a 218 to tie the tourney mark. 
The team did not have to wait long for its second win picking up the Lady Gator title in 

the next tournament. Again playing against the top teams in the nation, the Tribe shattered 

the tournament record, shooting an 889-breaking the old record by 17 strokes. Young set 

the tournament record with a 214 and Jane Geddes was sixth at 222. Win number 3 came at 

the South Florida Invitational where the Tribe fought back to win handily on the final day. 

The final regular season first place finish was recorded at the Lady Paladin Invitational. At 

the Lady Paladin, Guilbault broke the course record shooting a 218 and placing her name 

ahead of professional golfers Nancy Lopez and Betsy King on the Lady Paladin record list. 

Seminole Marla Anderson was third, adding to the FSU honors. 
"The Dick McGuire title was the first major victory in Florida State women's golf his

tory and it just escalated from there," Giles said. "We gained confidence with every tourna

ment win and the girls took it from there. I was proud of our performance all year." 

ALL-AMERICA 
LISA YOUNG 
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ALL-AMERICA 
MICHELE GUILBAULT 



course in 1972. 

VERL YN GILES 
Head Golf Coach 

When head golf coach Verlyn Giles took over the reins of the 
Florida State women's program he promised to bring a winning 
tradition to the Tallahassee campus. In only three years Giles not 
only established that winning edge, but brought home a national 
title. 

Entering his fourth season at the Lady Seminole helm, Giles 
mixes his coach's duties with his chores as general manager of the 
university-owned Seminole Golf Course. 

The personable mentor came to FSU from Jacksonville as a 
student in 1958, completing his master 's degree in 1963. Following 
graduation, he coached at the prep level in golf, football and track 
before returning to Florida State to manage the Seminole Golf 

Giles turned professional in 1976 also serving as head professional at Seminole. Giles is 
listed as a Class A PGA member and has used that affiliation to attract top professional and 
high school athletes to the Florida State campus. 

During his golfing career he has participated in both amateur and professional tourna
ments throughout the South while coordinating the Seminole Golf Course, teaching golf 
and keeping the FSU women's program in the national spotlight. 

Giles and his wife Kathy have three daughters. 

1982 SEASON OUTLOOK 

When you return the entire squad from a national championship team the outlook for 
the coming season must be optimistic. And, while FSU head coach Verlyn Giles admits he 
would take a similar season's end, he hopes for improvement during the regular season. 

"We had an abundance of confidence going into our tournaments last year, but we start 
from scratch in 1982," Giles said. "It's hard to win them all, but we'd like to improve on 
last year's regular season. I think we have a shot to win nationals again, and with the 
addition of our top recruit we might even improve." 

The addition Giles spoke of is junior college transfer Julie Kintz. KintL, the 1981 
National Junior College champion could break into the top five. She'll be challenged for that 
starting berth by all five members of the 1981 championship team. 

Leading the pack is senior All-America Michele Guibault. Guibault, the individual 
medalist in the Dick McGuire and Lady Paladin Invitational has captured five titles the past 
two seasons. Also an All-America in 1981, Lisa Young returns for her final season after 
topping the Tribe at nationals finishing third with a 297 only one stroke behind the winner. 
Young also set a course record 214 winning the Lady Gator. 

Rounding out the top five are junior Marla Anderson, the third place finisher at the 
Lady Paladin, senior Barb Bunkowsky, 14th at nationals and junior Jane Geddes a second 
place finisher in the FSU hosted Lady Seminole Invitational. 

If the Lady Seminoles do improve, it will come in the wake of the most difficult schedule 
in FSU women's golf history. The Tribe is scheduled to face the top teams again in the 
Lady Buckeye, Dick McGuire, Lady Gator, Betsy Rawles and Lady Paladin Invitational and 
will kick off the new season hosting the prestigious Lady Seminole September 18-20. The 
Tribe will defend its national title June 16-19 at Ohio State. 

MARLA ANDERSON BARB BUNKOWSKY 
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Marla Anderson, Junior, Jacksonville, Florida 
Leah Berst, Junior, Dee Witt, Iowa 
Barbara Bunkowsky, Senior, Agincourt, Ontario 
Elaine Carsons, Sophomore, West Sunbury, Pennsylvania 

1982 FLORIDA STATE WOMEN'S GOLF ROSTER 

Leslie Dennard, Sophomore, Fernandina Beach, Florida 
Lorrine Elder, Freshman, Annandale, Virginia 
Jane Geddes, Junior, Summerville, South Carolina 
Michele Guilbault, Senior, Pointe Claire, Quebec 

Julie Kintz, Junior, Atlantis, Florida 
Lynn Leonard, Sophomore, Panama City, Florida 
Linda Rankin, Senior, Calgary, Alberta 
Lisa Young, Senior, Prince Rupert, British Columbia 

Judy Johnson, Sophomore, Lakeland, Florida-------------------------



PLAYER 
MARLA ANDERSON 
Junior 
Jacksonville, Florida 

FAIAW (state collegiate champion) as a fresh

man ... second place finisher in the Lady 

Paladin in 1980 and third in '81 ... Jim Rochelle 

Memorial Foundation Scholarship Award win

ner presented to the most promising Florida 

amateur golfer ... one of the most consistant 

players on the team ... 3.0 GPA on a 4.0 scale 

... excellent competitive attitude. 

BARBARA BUNKOWSKY 
Senior 
Agincourt, Ontario 

Runner-up in the 1979 national junior college 

championship ... very steady player with the 

ability to adjust to any course ... number one 

Florida State finisher at the 1981 Lady Buckeye 

Invitational ... finished 14th for the Lady 

Seminoles in FSU's AIAW national champion

ship. 

JANE GEDDES 
Junior 
Summerville, South Carolina 

Second place finisher in the 1981 Lady Seminole 

Invitational ... finished sixth at the Lady 

Gator ... ability to hit the ball long will give 

her the potential to excel in the professional 

ranks ... great team player ... very agressive 

... low scores should be commonplace. 
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PROFILES ... 
MICHELE GUIBAULT 
Senior 
Pointe Claire, Quebec 

1981 AIAW All-America ... has captured five 

major titles in past two seasons with the Tribe-

Auburn, Beacon Woods and Peggy Kirk Bell as 

a sophomore and Dick McGuire and Lady 

Paladin as a junior ... broke all individual re· 

cords and tied the course mark with her 1981 

Lady Paladin title ... Lady Paladin score of 

218 broke the individual record held by current 

professional golfers Nancy Lopez and Betsy 

King ... 1980 MVP as a sophomore. 

JULIE KINTZ 
Junior 
Atlantis, Florida 

1981 National Junior College champion .. . 

transfer from Palm Beach Junior College .. . 

expected to make an immediate contribution 

... potential to break into the starting five by 

season's end ... Palm Beach Open medalist ... 

Florida Open low amateur finishing third over

all ... U.S. Amateur qualifier in 1980. 

LISA YOUNG 
Senior 
Prince Rupert, British Columbia 

Third place finisher in the Seminoles AIAW 

championship finishi'ng only one stroke behind 

the winner ... Lady Gator medalist shooting a 

214 breaking the individual tournament record 

... 1981 AIAW All-America ... runner-up in 

the 1981 Beacon Woods Invitational ... Lady 

Seminole MVP in 1981 ... Academic Award 

winner with a 4.0 on a 4.0 scale. 
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LADY SEMINOLES WIN 
lST EVER 

FLORIDA STATE 
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 

FSU Wins Golf Crown 
Female French-Cancldian golfer 
finds happiness in Albq, N.M. 

Host Georg;a 
Second by 3 
In AIA W Finale 

By IW. NAEGELE 
Tri"-Spcant Wrltll.-

can • lanky French-Canadian a>ed 
wbo atteod1 florid.a State University 
find hlppineas play1111 golf in Albu
querque? 

Yes, lt: 
,,,, Her name is Michelle Guilbault. 
,,,. She le.di 11oin& into today's round 

of the DickMcGuireinv1tational 
Women'1 Golf Tournament 

,,,., Followt.ua: Wednesday's round, 
the con1umed two (2) of the moo· 
atroualy larie 1teak1 served at the 
steak fry which is a tn1dition at colle
l(i.lte tournaments Deld on the Univer
sity of New Mexic:o South Golf Course. 

F.atiq twice her weight in steab 
1eem to have no ill effects on 
Guilb.ult, althouih for an interview 
followina; the steak rry, she indicated 
ahe'd n.ther remain 1tandin1 10 aid ... ..-. 

GUILBAULT SAYS she likes the 
UNM South Course, especially the 
grMns - areens which most players 
uy rMllJ make the South Course a 
beat to play. 

"I like the course because the 

r.:u~ ·~ ~~ .. ~=··~rS:~~sG:~ 
Bermuda grass which I don't like." 

GUILBAULT DESCRIBES herself 
H an all·round athlete (majoring in 
phyaica1 education) who aot into 10lr
i.q at the su11eation of her parents 

MlcbelleGullbault 
Takes McGuire lead 

who thought it would be a 1ood career. 
" When I got mto it I found I hked 

it," says Guilbault. Until golf, downhill 
skiing had been her top sport 

GUILBAULT"LIKED" both the 
greens and the South Course enough 
Wednesday to lead the McGuire f11~ld 
w11h al·under-par 71. 

Followin1 Guilbault wu Kim Rlrnr 
or Texas A&M with a 72 and Texas's 
Debbie Petnzz1 with a 73. 

Florida State wins women's 
intercollegiate crown 

ATHENS.GA. 
The Florida SI ale ''Lady'" Semi nob 

did what 1heir counterparts on the 
men's learn couldn't. they won a 
Dal.ion&! clwnpionship. 

Aorida Slate surprised the favorites. 
the University of Georgia. by 
squeaking out a thrtt-shCM victory in 
the AIA W Nalional Golf 
Oiampjonship over the weclr:eod. 

The Lady Seminoles wett led by Lisa 
Youns of British Columbia. wh<IK 197 
was ,ood for third place overall in the 
indMdual compdition. 

Kale Bunlr:owslr:y was next for FSU 
with a 306. followed by Jane Geddes at 
311 . Michdlc Guilbault al 31S and 
Marla Andenon at 320. 

Florida SUte finished at l220 for the 
four-day tournament. Gcor1i:1 
finished second at 1223, with SMlJ 
oat al 1226. Tulsa at 1228, and UCLA 
al 1212. 

Terri Moody or Georgia won 
medalist honors when she holed a 
birdie pun on the third playoff hole to 
defeat the University of Miami' s Patti 
Rizzo. Both Moody and Rizzo had 
atdcd regulation play with 296 tot.al. 

h was the fi r sl national 
dwnpionship for the FSU women's 
golf team coached by Verlyn Giles. 
The Lady Seminoles had four first 
p1aoe finishes during lhc course of th-r 
seasoa prior to th6r win here. 

New Mexico'• Kria Monaghan was 
oneofthnegolfen at 74.. She wu 
joined by Julie Ordonez of San Jose 
Slate and Rae Rothrelder of Texas 
CbristianUniverslty. 

"I REAU. Y played s loppy today, 
although it doesn't show on the score· 
card," said Monaahan H she trudged 
up the 18th fairway toward the club+ 
hou se in the 90-degree hut which 
1111rked the day's round. 

"Tomorrow, I 'll really have to 
charge." 

UNM coach Henry Sandles says his 
team,eisht strokes off the pace and m 
f1fthplace,willhavetoplay better, too 
- andhethinksitwill 

"WE ALWAYS have trouble the first 
day," said Sandles. "And there's more 
pressure playing at home. They some
times try too hard. 

"I think we have a good chanc.e to 
win. The competition's really great, 
1hou1h. I think it's 1oir111 to be a real 
do1fi1ht. " 

THE LOBOS a~ at 313 and trail Ari
wna and TCU who are tied for the lead 
11 JOS, florida State at 308 and Texas 
at310. 

Other Lobo individual scores saw 
Dana. Howe with a 79, Irene Reed and 
~ggy Stanwood with 80s ar.d Patty 
Curtiss with an SJ. 

Debbie Wright, 11 fonner player for 
Del Norte High and the ddending 
Albuquerque city women's champion, 
firedan80forTexas 

nv l.I NTON JOHNSON 
11.anncr·llrraldSportswritrr 

Verlyn Giles. the Florida State 
women's i.:olf coach. wasn't doinfi!: 
much complammt: Saturday at lhe Un· 
1vcnity of Geort:ia Goll Course. but he 
didhaveoneminort(ripewhenasked 
what kmd ofC"elebration hehad plan· 
nt>dlorlhel..adySemmolcs' victorym 
lhe AIAW National Golf Cham 
pion~hi~ 

·All the players are R01 n~ home.~ 
'"11 be g-OlnR back. to tht' Tallahas~t>e 
airport by mvself · G1less.11d ··f:,en 
-ny kidsY>i\lbcoutoltown l!'ll1ust.be 
'flt'andmyw1fecelebratini;:tomWit · 

Coach and Mrs. Giles will have their 

~i~d!e~~ 11~~~~~~t;n~sUh!~a!1~~0~~ 
;Ldered a team fa,·ontemthernoldol 
Grofl:!a ar>d Tu!~2. no~ by lnJ'Or.t' ex· 
ceptlhcmsch·cs.that1s 

"Tht-}'vt-bt't:n sayingallalont:that 
they re the best. and tod~y they pro\cd 
ii.'' '!aid a d1sappcm1tctl Lil Murphey. 
04•hose host GeorR1d team hmshcd se 
rood 

The Lady Se111111oles carried a one 
;hot lead into Saturda)·s final round 
and hred a 308 for a 72 hole total of I · 
?20. while Gcoq1;ia had n 310 for a I.· 
!23. Southern Methodi~t. down hy nme 
1ftl'r ~ holu. h.1(! a 305 for a ~trnnR 
third·plarl'finishatl226 

· E~erybodv played wl'll. said Bar· 
hara Bunkowsky. who led the 
SemmolcsSa\urday w1Lha74.cvcnpar 
on the 6044·yard U.Ga courSt' "But I 
cant believe we "'on It"' a grrat reel· 

'"' ··1 was nervous yesterday. but not tu-
day."' Bunkowsky said "Coach Giles 
toldustoplayourown g.1mes.nndirit 
Roi tlRhl. to play our man Rut I didn"I 
eo.·er know how thinRS stood, so I 
play«lmyRaml"allthewayaround'.' 

FSU also J<:.Ot a solid 75 from Lis. 
YounR. who finished th ird m them· 
d1viduat rare behind Geoqi;1a 's Tern 
Moody and Miami's Patti Rir.io. Jant' 
Geddes added a 79 and Michele 
Guilbault an 80 Marin Anderson·s 82 
dldnutrount 

Gcort:ta's 310 was its worst round of 
the tournaml"nt. with a 76 lrom m· 
div1dual wmn('r \1oody. a 17 lrom 
Mitzi ~dge. a i8 from Ci~dy Plf'J<:.er 
and a pair of 79s lrom Carolme Gowotn 

GeorQla, a heavy favorite to win the and Demse Kmg . 
team championship went inio !he linal " II didn' t happen hke we wanted. 
~ound trailing FSU 'b)' a shot and fin· Fe;id :;~tu~~rr;·~~~te~~~c ~~~:d::d 
1shed tnree bah Ind thG Lady Sem f. second rounds ·· t m sorry we let down 
noles the city of Athens and the people who 

Sta!e's four·Q !rl total of 308 gave rame out to watch 
FSU a lour·day score ol 1,220. Georgia ·After the \Jth hole. it looked so 
slumped to a l inal·round J 10 and con · Rood. But the pull! weren't lailm~ 
eluded play with a 1,223 !Otal SMU fin. Ment..ally. we JUSl weren't there.·· 

' Fmishmg fourth was defending 
champioo Tulsa. which had a J02 
Saturday for a 1.228. followed by 
UCLA al JO'.H.232. TCU at 311-1.233. 
Texas at 311·1.238. M1am1allll-l.241. 
Florida at 309·1.241 and Texas A&~ at 
308-1.241 

1shing fast with a 305. totaled 1,226 for 
third and defending cha mpion Tulsa 
came in fourth at 1,228. 

Geo1gia's coach. LI.!: Murphey, paid 
t r1bule to the winning ~SU tea m, say· 
mg, "They've been saying all along that 
they're the best, and today they proved 
it " 

Florida Slata was led In the final 
round by Barbara Bunkowsky who had 
a par round of 74. "EverybOdy played 
we11;· B<Jnkow'iky so.Id, "But I can·t 
bel1e11e we won. It's a great feeling." 

Gil~. who has all of his Lady 
Seminoles returnmJ: to defend their ti 
tle next )'Car. was mildly surprised 
himself by FSU"s victory. 

w~.l~~ ~:dsa~~v~~Jeta~~eth:!tr~~~ 
d1snppornlt-d by the way we played in 
the WSIC in April. But we m<tdeup our 
mmds this time not to let theroursc 
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THIS IS FLORIDA STATE 
Florida State University-the home of more than 22,000 Seminoles- was founded in 

1857 as the Seminary West of the Suwannee. It ranks as one of the South's last, few bas· 
tions of campus greenery-the kind that combines the blossoms of camellias, azaleas and 
dogwoods wi t h mosshung oaks within 340-odd acres. 

Florida State University has moved forward in time and growth more rapidly than many 
of its newer counterparts in the State University System. Its enrollment has quadrupled 
since it became co-educational in 194 7, following nearly half a century as the Florida State 
College for Women . A city within a city ,, Florida State has 1,200 faculty members, more 
than 6,000 additional employees and a construction program that will exceed $50 million. 
The construction of a new civic center and a center for continuing education are destined 
for completion in 1981. 

Today, its 14 schools and colleges are spread through $150 million worth of buildings, 
its annual budget exceeds $100 million and it attracts more than $18 million a year in re· 
search contracts and grants. 

The University is a member of the Academic Common Market and has overseas study 
centers in Florence, London and the Pan.ama Canal Zone. Summer programs of study are 
offered in law at Oxford, in hotel and restaurant administration in Switzerland, and in com· 
parative studies of economic and social sysltems in Yugoslavia. 

The location of FSU in the Capital Ci1ty offers unusual opportunities for study and re· 
search in the social and policy sciences, and an optimum environment for internships and 
on-the-job learning experiences for students in many fields of study. 

The University operates major laboratory facilities for nuclear, marine and computer re· 
search in addition to a wide-ranging spectrum of institutes and research centers. A Regional 
Rehabilitation Center serves citizens in the tri-state area with diagnostic and remedial treat
ment of speech and hearing problems. 

·.• ·j::'i: 



1982 LADY SEMINOLE GOLF SCHEDULE 

DATE TOURNAMENT SITE 

Sept. 21-23 Lady Seminole Invitational Tallahassee, FL 

Sept. 18-20 Dick McGuire Invitational Albuquerque, N.M. 

Oct. 30- Lady Gator Invitational Gainesville, FL 
Nov. 1 

Nov. 23-25 South Florida Invitational Tampa, FL 

Dec. 7-8 Beacon Woods Tournament New Port Richey, FL 

Feb. 26-28 Lady Spartan Invitational Monterey, CA 

Mar. 12-14 Betsy Rawls Tournament Austin, TX 

Mar. 25-27 Lady Paladin Greenville, S.C. 

Apr. 9-11 Lady Buckeye Columbus, OH 

Apr. 16-18 Florida State (FAIAW) Championship Haines City, FL 

Apr. 30- Women's Southern Intercollegiate Championship Athens, GA 
May 2 

Jun. 16-19 AIAW National Championship Columbus, OH 

1981 AIAW NATIONAL CHAMPIONS 


